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Fund-raising effort is largest in WMU history

University seeks $55 million in 'The Campaign for Excellence'
"The Campaign for Excellence," a
six-year, $55 million fund-raising effort
for capital projects, endowments and
support of priority programs,
was
officially kicked off April 27 as part of a
meeting of the WMU Foundation board
of directors.
"This is the largest fund-raising effort
in the history of the University, and
thanks to outstanding leadership ,support
during the past 16 months, I am
delighted to report today that nearly $22
million -- 40 percent of our goal -- has
already been committed in actual gifts
and pledges," said President Haenicke.
"The leadership
for this major
campaign has been graciously accepted
by the officers and directors of our
University Foundation," he added. "I am
very pleased to announce that William
U. Parfet, executive vice president of the
Upjohn Co. of Kalamazoo, will chair this
campaign." Parfet is chairperson of the
WMU Foundation's board of directors.
"I feel honored and excited because I
have great respect for the president of
our University,
Diether
Haenicke,"
Parfet said.
"He has earned the
admiration of all for the vision he has
brought to our University and the new
spirit you can witness everywhere on this
campus.
Parfet said the gifts received during
the campaign will improve the University's quality, ensure its future strengtll
and reduce its "vulnerabilities to tbe
vagaries of public sector support.
, "Private support spells the difference
between what is adequate and what is
excellent
in higher education,"
he
continued.
"Voluntary
support from
private sources makes it possible for
state-assisted universities to build on
areas of existing strength or considerable
promise.
"Private
investment
provides
the
necessary flexibility so Important in
building a sound educational program,"
Parfet said. "Today, the ordinary is not
good enough. It is apparent that both the
federal and state governments have
moved higher education to a lower
THE CAMPAIGN

we have received the three largest gifts
in the University's history. Beyond that,
we have received several dozen major
pledges from alumni and friends, from
businesses and foundations, and from
our faculty and staff.
"To have already raised nearly 40
percent of our goal is a remarkable vote
of confidence," he added. "However, it
will take many more gifts from many
more friends of the University if we are
to achieve our goal by the end of the
campaign in December 1993. The funds
we are seeking are absolutely essential.
If we are successful in this effort -- and I
(Collfillued

Surge is possible cause
of May 1 power failure
CAMPAIGN ANNOUNCEMENT
-- Announcing the University's largest ever
capital campaign at a news conference April 27 were, from left at table,
President Haenicke; Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson of the
Board of Trustees; and William U. Parfet, executive vice president of the Upjohn
Co. of Kalamazoo and chairperson
of the WMU Foundation's
board of
directors. Haenicke announced that Parfet will chair the campaign, which seeks
to raise $55 million in six years.
priority than that enjoyed over the past
two decades.
Private investment is
therefore
critical
to
the
future
development of Western."
Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo,
chairperson of the Board of Trustees,
indicated that the campaign has "the
unqualified support of the Board of
Trustees," and that thanks to the strong
leadership of Haenicke, "WMU is in a
physical and intellectual renaissance that
we hope will continue for many years to
come. 1 also welcome this opportunity
to publicly thank the volunteer leaders of
the WMU
Foundation
who have
enthusiastically accepted the responsibility for shouldering this major campaign effort.
"The monies raised through 'The
Campaign for Excellence' are needed to
fuel that renaissance, and 1 hope that all
who know and care about Western will
contribute generously at this important
FOR EXCELLENCE

Capital Development
Building to house the Haworth College of Business
Waldo Library expansion
Carl and Winifred Lee Honors College
Shaw Theatre addition
Additional capital projects
Total for capital development

$7,700,000
4,300,000
1,300,000
4,000,000
7,000,000
$24,300,000

Annual Fund
Annual Fund (six-year total)
Endowment

$5,700,000

Funds

Scholarships and fellowships
Endowed faculty chairs
General endowment
Total endowed funds

$4,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
$10,000,000

Priority Projects
Sponsored activities
Mike Gary Athletic Fund (six-year total)
Annual support for WMUK-FM (six-year total)
Academic and student programs
Total for priority projects
TOTAL FOR THE CAMPAIGN
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FOR EXCELLENCE

$6,000,000
3,800,000
1,700,000
3,500,000
$15,000,000
$55,000,000

moment in the University's history,"
Waszkiewicz added.
Haenicke observed,
"This is an
all-inclusive campaign. It is intended to
benefit and to improve all aspects of
University life. We will seek funds for
several specific capital building projects,
for scholarships and fellowships, for
endowed faculty chairs, and to support
student and faculty research, special
academic programs, athletics, student
activities and more.
"I am personally reassured by and very
grateful for the support we have received
to date from the relatively small number
of persons we have approached in private
and from whom we have asked support,"
Haenicke continued. "In the past year,

Dean candidates on campus,
public invited to presentations
(

Several candidates for the position of
dean of the College of Health and
Human Services will be on campus
during the coming weeks for interviews.
Each will make a presentation, which is
open to the University community and
will be followed by a reception.
Peter A. Dual, dean of the College of
Health and Human Services at San
Diego State University, was on campus
May I.
Other candidates and the
locations of their presentations are listed
below. All sessions will begin at 3:30
p.m.
• Janet Pisaneschi, program consultant
for the American Foundation for AIDS
Research on special assignment from the
College of Allied Health Professions at
the University of Kentucky, Thursday,
May 1I, in 1010 Fetzer Center;
• Robert McLauchlin, interim dean of
the School of Education, Health and
Human Services at Central Michigan
University, Monday, May 15, in 1010
Fetzer Center;
• Fred Bess, director of the Division of
Hearing and Speech Sciences and the
Bill Wilkerson Hearing and Speech
Center at the Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine, Wednesday, May
17, in the Red Rooms of the Bernhard
Center;
• Rosita Schiller, acting director of the
School of Allied Medical Professions at
Ohio State University, Wednesday, May
31, in 1010 Fetzer Center.
Recommendations
persons wish to
make concerning these candidates should
be addressed to Provost George M.
Dennison.

A surge in the electrical substation on
West Michigan Avenue is the possible
cause of a power failure about 9:45 a.m.
May I that denied power to many
buildings at the center of the campus.
"Because of work we'd previously
done in splitting some of the load, we
were able to restore power to the Seibert
Administration
Building,
McCracken
Hall, Kanley Chapel, Waldo Library, and
the Burnhams and Draper-Siedschlag
residence halls within about an hour and
a half," said Philip S. Roekle, University
facilities.
Power was restored to Moore Hall, the
Elmwood Apartments, the Oaklands, the
Hillside office buildings, the police
station,
the
Gary
Center,
Read
Fieldhouse, and Davis, French and
Zimmerman residence halls by that
evening, he said.
"Fortunately, the problem was at the
substation rather than being our usual
nemesis of a fault in an underground
cable," Roekle said. "We were able to
reroute power quickly to some buildings.
The process of disconnecting
and
reconnecting
power lines to other
buildings took longer."
Two major computer-based operations
were affected by the power outage:
administrative
data processing
and
Aspen, the voice-mail system.
Data
processing's
mainframe
computer,
located in the administration building,
was down for about three hours, said
James Mort, interim director.
Voice mail, which is located in Waldo
Library, reverted to a system response
rather than an individual response for
those calling 100 to access the service,
said Jo A. Smith, manager.
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Shaw design work goes to GR firm

WOMAN OF THE YEAR -- Mary Frances Fenton, center, education and
professional development, was honored as "Woman of the Year" by WMU's
Commission on the Status of Women at a luncheon April 12. She was presented
with the award by Leslie H. Leighninger, left, social work, who is president of
the commission, as Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson of the
Board of Trustees looks on. Waszkiewicz spoke at the luncheon, during which
seven other nominees for the award also were honored. A WMU faculty member
since 1966, Fenton was selected for the honor because of her distinguished record
as an educator, researcher, artist and women's advocate.

The Grand Rapids architectural firm of
Greiner Inc . has been awarded a contract
for the schematic design phase of an
addition and renovation of Shaw
Theatre.
The Board of Trustees approved the
contract at its meeting April 21 for no
greater than 20 percent of the firm's
proposed total des ign fee of $220,5 1 I.
The addition and renovation we re
made possibl e by a $2 million gift in
April 1988 fro m the Irving S. Gilmore
Foundation in Kalamazoo. A program
statement for the project was written and
late las t year architects were advised of
the project.
A total of 36 firms responded to the
initi al notification, said Robert M. Beam.
vice pres ident for business and finance.
An
architect
selection committee
narrowed the field to five firms, four of
which made presentations.
"Since all firms noted that the scope of
the project is likely to cost more than the
funds available, we recommend that the
Board authorize the appointment of a
firm to proceed through schematic
des ign, " Beam sa id. "During thi s phase
of the project, costs will be assigned to

Board roundup______________________

At its April 21 meeting, the Board of
Trustees approved several measures and
heard reports on various topics.
Following is a roundup of what occurred.
• The trustees approved an increase in
room and board rates for 1989-90,
bringing the cost for an average student
living in a residence hall and eating 20
meals per week to $3,160 for fall and
winter semesters, up $243 or 8.3 percent
from last year.
• The Board also approved an increase
in apartment rental rates.
For
example, occupants of a furnished
one-bedroom unit in the Stadium Drive
Apartments will now pay $3 11 per
month , an increase of $28 or 9.9 percent
from last year.
The new rates are
effective thi s fall.
• Also effective this fall are new
student vehicle registration rates. The
trustees approved a three-year schedule
that increases the fee for full-tim e
students driving automobiles during fall
and winter semesters from $40 to $50 for
1989-90, to $60 for 1990-9 1 and tel $70,
for 1991-92. Rates for students in other
categories and for those driving
two-wheeled motor vehicles also went
up.
• The Board certified an election held
in
March
on
WMU' s
student
assessment fee. The fee is paid by all

Distinguished Service A wards
to be given at convocation
This year's Di sti ngui shed Service
Awards will be presented at the
Academic Convocation in the fall, rather
or
spring
than
at
the
winter
commencement as in previous years.
The change was made so that all
University-wide award recipient. will be
recoanized at the same time at one event.
Win~ers of the Alumni Teaching
Excellence A wards and Di stinguished
Faculty Scholar Awards traditionally
have been named at the convocation.
In keeping with the previ ous deadline,
nomination s for thi s year's Distingui shed
Service Award are closed.
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students and is used to fund student
organizations. It is subject to approval
every two years by a student referendum ,
which, according to a Board mandate,
must draw at least 15 percent of enrolled
students to be valid. These elections
formerly
were
conducted
during
registration at Read Fieldhouse. But
because of the switch to touchtone
registration , the stude nts had to use
ballot boxes around campus and the
election failed to attract the 15 percent
needed . The measures on the ballot -- to
continue the fee and to increase it from
$3 to $4 per semester and $ 1.50 to $2 per
session
received overwhelming
support from the students who did vote.
So the Board certified those results and
asked the administration to look into
ways to better reach voters in future
election .
• During his remarks to the Board,
President Haenicke mentioned some of
the racial incidents that have been
taking place in recent months on other
Michi gan campuses. "I want to assure
the Board that we continue to be
extremely watchful of incidents of these
sorts," he said, "and we are also very
eager to make it known to the students
who popul ate our campus, and to staff
and faculty alike, what our position on
these matters is and that we will react
swiftl y and with harshness where .
necessary and demanded to those
incidents."
He said he has instructed staff

members in admissions and orientation
to include a unit on racism for all
incoming freshmen. "I'm al so currently
considering proposing in the course of
the next year the establishment at this
University of an in stitute for the study of
race relations," he said.
Haenicke
mentioned the successful mock trial
program presented last fall with the
Kalamazoo Gazette and said more of
those kinds of discussion need to take
"The institute would be the
place.
academic part of all those efforts we
have een," he said. "In its academic
orientation, it would be broader oriented,
not just toward the local community, but
also nationwide and in a general global
context."
• The Academi c and Student Affairs
Committee of the Board li stened to
several informational items concerning
enrollment projections and three
proposed new degree programs: a
master of arts in comparative re lig ion ;
and master of arts in philosophy ; and a
doctor of philosophy in physics.

Computer symposium set
The success stories behind the latest in
computer technology innovations and
ways to improve computer knowledge
will be some of the topics discussed at
WMU" s fifth annual computer symposium.
The symposium , titled "Information
Integration," is scheduled for 8 a.m. to 5
p.m . Wednesday, May 10, at the Fetzer
Center. Sponsored by the Fetzer Center
and the Association for Systems
Management, it will offer presentations
and applications reflecting the latest
information on the integration of
computer hardware, operating systems,
applications and data into a consolidated
and functional network.
The sympos ium will feature product
exhibits
by
information
systems
companies, incl uding IBM,
DEC,
FOCUS,
Xerox,
Hewlett-Packard,
lnfonnation
Decisions
Inc. ,
SSG
LaserWorks, Apple , INACOMP and
Wang.
For more information, persons may
call the Fetzer Center at 7-3232.

Chef takes second
Kenneth W. Taylor, assistant chef in
the Fetzer Center, took second only to
the pastry chef from the Amway Grand
Plaza Hotel in Grand Rapids in a recent
competition.
Taylor was invited to participate in a
cooking competition as part of a
suppliers show for the Van Eerden Co. in
Grand Rapids. The 20 participants were
asked to come up with a dessert using
fruits and vegetables. Taylor's creation
was a "Neapolitan Torte."

Takeda feted
Yoshimi Takeda,
right, music director and conductor
of
the
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra,
was
presented
with an honora r y
doctor of music
degree
at
the
April 22 commencement. Congratulating him is
Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson
of the Board of
Trustees.

Ethics panel planned
The tensions between individual and
community interests in American society
will be examined in a panel discussion at
3 p.m. Thursday, May II , in 215-216
Bernhard Center.
Titled "Habits of the Heart: Ethical
Implication s," the discussion is being
sponsored by WMU 's Center for the
Study of Eth ics in Society. ·
It is based on a book, "Habits of the
Heart: Indi viduali sm and Commitment
in American Life" by Robert Bell ah.
The book looks at the struggle in this
country between an individual's choice
to stand alone and to take part in the
larger community.
Paneli sts will
include:
Faith
Gabelnick , dean of the WMU Honors
College, who will discuss community
service; Gene Grochowsk i, a Kalamazoo
physician , who will discuss buildmg a
sense of community; Lori Holmes,
director of family service at Family and
Children Servi ces of Kalamazoo, who
will talk about marriage and family ;
of
Marie
Hungerm an,
professor
philosophy at Nazareth College, who
will moderate and will speak on public
and political community in volvement;
and James A. Jaksa, acting director of
the ethics center and WMU professor of
communication, who will focus on the
need for a sense of academic comm unity
and on the ethical values inherent in the
academic community.

each element of the program statement
and prioriti es will be assigned to each
aspect of the proposal.
"Greiner Inc. has demonstrated a
thorough understanding of our program
statement as well as the limitation s
inherent in our current facilities and
site," Beam said. "The firm has also
demonstrated enthusiasm, creati vity and
initiative."
Greiner is the same firn1 ' that was
responsible for DeVos Hall in Grand
Rapids. Shaw Theatre, built in 1967, is
the home of the Department of Theatre
in the College of Fine Arts.

Takeda receives honorary degree
Maestro Yoshimi Takeda, mu sic
director and conductor of the Kalamazoo
was
Symphony Orchestra (KSO ),
awa rded an honorary doctor of music
degree during WMU 's commencement
exe rcises April 22.
That action was approved April 2 1 by
the Board of Trustees upon the
recommendation of President Haenicke,
in recognition of Takeda's many honors
and "in appreciation of hi s outstanding
contributions to the cultural quality of
life in West Michigan and throughout the
United States and abroad."
Takeda is in his 14th season with the
KSO. He recently was appointed music
director of Opera Southwest in
Albuquerque, N.M., where he was
conductor of the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra unti I 1984. He was one of
very few conductors to hold full-time

leadership
pos itions
with
two
metropolitan orchestras -- the KSO and
the New Mexico Symphony -- at the
same time.
He has been a guest conductor for
numerous orchestras. including the
the
Detroit
Chicago
Symphon y,
Symphony, the Tokyo Philharmonic. the
Phoeni x Symphony, the Honolulu
Symphony and the Cleveland Orchestra.
He has twice received the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publi shers Award for Adventuresome
Programming of Contemporary Music ,
and he has served three years on an
of the
ational
orchestra panel
Endowment for Arts.
Locally , he received the Community
Medal of Arts A ward last summer and he
was cited by the Arts Council of Greater
Kalamazoo for his work with the KSO.
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Contracts awarded for summer work on
residence halls, Elmwood Apartments
Construction contracts for work on
four residence halls and on three
apartment buildings at WMU were
approved April 21 by the Board of
Trustees.
Docsa-Smith
Associates
Inc. of
Kalamazoo was the successful low
bidder at nearly $1.4 million for the third
phase of renovation on the Ernest and
Smith Burnham and Draper-Siedschlag
residence halls.
Maxwell & Associates Inc. was the
successful low bidder at $969,230 for
renovation of 33 units in buildings E, F
and H of the Elmwood Apartments. The
work this spring and summer will be the
third phase of the apartment renovation
project. Earlier phases in 1987 and 1988
resulted in the renovation of 84 units in
seven buildings, all done by Maxwell &
Associates Inc.
The apartment renovations include
new roofs, synthetic plaster exteriors,
new doors, new windows, steel stairs and
handrails, upgraded electrical systems,
new kitchen cabinets and appliances,
new bathroom fixtures, air conditioning
and carpeting.
The Burnhams and Draper-Siedschlag
residence
halls
also
have
been
undergoing major renovation for the past
two years. The Burnhams were built in
1949 and Draper-Siedschlag in 1950.
They were previously renovated in 1971.

Creative writers to meet
More than 100 writers from six states
will meet at WMU Thursday through
Saturday, May 11-13, for the 1989
Western Michigan Writers' Conference.
The largest gathering of creative
writers in the state, the conference will
feature readings by Philip Levine and
Janet Kauffman. Both have published in
recent issues of The New Yorker.
This year, the conference has become
more regional
in nature, drawing
participants from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and Minnesota as well as
Michigan. The primary goal of the event
is to put participants in contact with
professionals, many of whom will serve
on the workshop faculty. In addition, the
conference is designed to bring together
writers who would ordinarily work in
isolation to encourage sharing in the
creative process.
The readings by Kauffman and Levine
are open to the public and will take place
in 3750 Knauss Hall.
Kauffman. a
faculty member at Jackson Community
College who writes on life in rural
America, will read at 8 p.m. Friday.
Levine, the author of 16 books of poetry
and a professor of English at Fresno
State University, will read at 8 p.m.
Saturday.

Abdul-Mutakallim named
custodial manager
Umar F. AbdulMutakallim,
a
WMU
employee
for 15 years, has
been named manager of residence
hall custodial services.
His appointment,
effective April 3,
1989,
was
approved April 21 by Abdul-Mutakallim
the
Board
of
Trustees. He has replaced L. John Goes,
who was named director of operational
services at the University in March.
Abdul-Mutakallim has worked in the
custodial division of the physical plant
since 1974 and has been its assistant
manager since 1976. He has supervised
the activities of seven area supervisors,
one general supervisor, several skilled
positions and a project crew.
In 1985-86, he was among five faculty
and staff members selected as the first
participants in WMU's administrative
associates program. Designed to provide
opportunities for qualified individuals to
work with senior management personnel.
the program enabled Abdul-Mutakallim
to have a series of rotating assignments
with supervisors
in the auxiliary
enterprises area.
A former U.S. Army officer, he earned
bachelor's and master's degrees from
WMU.

The four residence halls provide housing
for 1,034 students.
Phase III of the project, to be
conducted this spring and summer,
includes renovation of shower and bath
facilities
in the Burnhams.
In
Draper-Siedschlag,
the work includes
new interior suite doors, tile, furnishings
and paint.
.
"The work attempted in Phase III has
been significantly scaled back to ensure
that the buildings will be completely
ready for occupancy by the start of the
fall semester," said Robert M. Beam,
vice president for business and finance.
"With the completion of Phase III, only
work on public areas and the dining unit
will remain unfinished in Draper-Siedschlag."
Phase II of the project, completed in
1988 at a cost of $6.4 million, included a
new heating system, an upgraded
electrical system, new internal wiring,
new
stairways,
barrier-free
access
improvements, new student room doors,
new bath and shower facilities in
Draper-Siedschlag,
and
new
light
fixtures and beds.
Phase I, completed in 1987 at a cost of
$952,000,
included
new
roofing,
tuckpointing, window replacement and
new entrance doors.

Award named for Mallinson
A national award has been named in
honor
of George
G.
Mallinson,
distinguished
professor
emeritus
of
science education.
The School Science and Mathematics
Association Inc. board of directors has
voted to name its distinguished service
award for Mallinson, who was a WMU
faculty member for 40 years before his
retirement in January 1988. He has been
invited to present the George G.
Mallinson
Award for Distinguished
Service at the SSMA' s annual meeting in
Des Moines in October.

SENATE TESTIMONY -- Officials from WMU were among three groups who
testified before the Michigan Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee on ,Higher
Education April 17 in the Fetzer Center. Representing the University were, from
left at the table facing the camera: Robert M. Beam, vice president for business
and finance; Provost George M. Dennison; President Haenicke; Carol A.
Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson of the Board of Trustees; and Keith A.
Pretty, general counsel and vice president for legislative affairs. Wayne State
University, the Michigan Department of Education and the Michigan Collegiate
Coalition also made presentations
that day before the committee, which is
chaired by Sen. William. A. Sederburg (R-East Lansing). The testimony was the
second round in this year's budget hearings. WMU officials testified before the
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education in Lansing March IS.

International medievalists to gather on campus
Italian art publications, displays of
ancient weaRons and learning how to use
laser printers to work with medieval
character sets are a few of the many
topics that will be discussed at the 24th
International
Congress on Medieval
Studies, which runs from Thursday
through Sunday, May 4-7, at WMU.
The congress, which is sponsored by
WMU's Medieval Institute, attracts the
largest annual gathering worldwide of
medievalists -- specialists in the history
and culture of the Middle Ages. Nearly
2,000 scholars from the United States
and 20 countries will meet in the
Goldsworth
Valley
residence
hall
complexes and the Fetzer Center.
The participants, who represent all

disciplines and areas of medieval studies,
will take part in scholarly discussions
and workshops.
The scholars will
present nearly 1,000 papers in 336
sessions beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday,
May 4, and ending at noqn,S4)1P?y,Ma~
7.
" ..
.•
. ...
The registration for the congress will
be conducted in the Harrison-Stinson
Halls lobby beginning at 8 a.m.
Wednesday, May 3, and continuing
throughout the event.
There is no
registration fee for WMU faculty and
staff
members
and
students
or
Kalamazoo County residents.
They
must,
however,
register
at
the
registration desk.

Trustees approve several academic ~appoint.me.nl~
::-:'.'''~''
.'.
The Board of
Trustees approved
several
appointments to academic
posts at its April 21
meeting.
It approved the
previously
announced
appointment of Leonard R.
Lamberson as dean
of the College of Alavi
Engineering
and
Applied Sciences and professor of
industrial
engineering
with tenure,
effective July I, 1989.
Lamberson
currently is chairperson and professor of
industrial engineering and operations
research at Wayne State University.
In addition, the Board approved the
appointments of these persons: David J.
Sluyter as acting director of the Center
for Human Services, effective Feb. 13,
1989; Yousef Alavi as chairperson of the
Department
of
Mathematics
and
Statistics, effective July I, 1989; John A.
Tanis as chairperson of the Department
of Physics, effective Aug. 21, 1989;
Larry
D.
Oppliger
as
associate
chairperson
of the Department
of
Physics, effective Aug. 21, 1989; and
Lewis Walker as chairperson of the
Department of Sociology, effective July
1,1989.
Sluyter has replaced Elissa L. Gatlin,
who died March 5 at age 40. He will
serve as acting director until a permanent
director is appointed in late 1989 or early
1990. The Center for Human Services is
responsible for research, community
education and community service for the
College of Health and Human Services.
Sluyter has been director of the
college"s Center for Developmentally
Disabled Adults since 1981, when that
agency was formed. Previously, he held
several positions in the field of mental
health in Branch, Calhoun and Van
Buren counties.
Alavi has been a faculty member in
the Department of Mathematics and
Statistics since 1958. He will replace
Joseph T. Buckley, chairperson since
1984, whose resignation to return to
teaching at WMU was accepted at the

Oppliger

Sluyter

December Board meeting.
Alavi has held leadership positflons
with the Mathematical Association of
America and its state organization. The
first recipient of Distinguished Service
Awards from WMU and from the
Michigan section of the MAA, he also
has directed several international graph
theory conferences at WMU and edited
their proceedings.
Tanis
wjll replace
Eugene
M.
Bernstein, chairperson of the Department
of Physics since 1980.
Bernstein's
resignation to return to teaching at
WMU, effective Aug. 21, 1989, was
accepted by the Board at the meeting.
A WMU faculty member since 1980,
Tanis has been the recipient of several
.grants to support his research.
Since
1983, he and Bemstein have been
awarded nearly one-half million dollars
from the U.S. Department of Energy.
Currently, they are studying fundamental
interactions in ion-atom collisions in
WMU's accelerator laboratory.
Oppliger, who was chairperson of the
Department of Physics from 1974 to
1980, will return to administration as
associate chairperson. A WMU faculty
member since 1963, he has been a
member
of
numerous
University
committees and councils.
In 1985,
Oppliger received the Alumni Teaching
Excellence Award from the WMU
Alumni Association.
Walker, a WMU faculty member since
1964, will replace David Chaplin,
chairperson
of the Department
of
Sociology
since 1972.
Chaplin's
resignation to return to teaching at
WMU, effective Aug. 21, 1989, was
accepted by the Board at the meeting.

Tanis

Walker

A 1971 recipient of WMU's Alumni
Teaching Excellence Award, Walker has
been a consultant and developer of
programs to improve police relations
with the black community, reduce racial
incidents
in schools
and improve
relations between prison officials and
inmates. He is the creator and director of
the WMU College of Arts and Sciences'
Self-Enhancement
Services
Office,
which is designed to improve minority
retention.
In other action, the Board accepted the
resignations of these faculty members:
Philip M. Brown, social work, effective
Aug. 15, 1989; Mary Ellen Hegedus,
University libraries, effective Feb. 28,
1989; and Lois D. Matthews, English,
effective June 26, 1989.
In addition, the Board approved leaves
of absence for these faculty members:
Gurbux S. Alag, electrical engineering,
from Aug. 21, 1989, to April 28, 1990,
to conduct research in collaboration with
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration; and David P. Pocock,
music, from Aug. 21, 1989, to Aug. 25,
1991, to serve as the artistic director of
the Irving S. Gilmore International
Keyboard Festival.

Sign-ups due for ethics seminar
A free seminar on "Teaching Ethics" is
being offered to WMU faculty members
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 23-24,
through
the
Office
of
Faculty
Development and the Center for the
Study of Ethics in Society. Interested
persons should pre-register by Monday,
May 15, by calling 7-5305.
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SHIFTING THE SAND -- Getting ready to turn that shovel-full of sand at the Carl and Winifred Lee Honors College
groundbreaking
ceremonies April 27 were, from left: Paul Sc.-ipsema, project manager at DeWinter Associates Inc. in
Grand Rapids; President Haenicke' .Dean Faith .Gabelnick, Honors College; Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo,
chairpe'r'Son' of the B'oard' of Trustees; Winifred an'd'Carl Lee of Kalamazoo, for whom the building is named; and William
U. Parfet, chairperson of the WMU Foundation's board of directors.

Dream becomes reality with Honors College building
A building to serve as a center for
honors education at the University has
been President Haenicke's dream for
several years.
That dream will become reality in the
winter of 1990, when the Carl and
Winifred
Lee Honors
College
is
c0!TIple~ed..
As early as January 1987, Haenicke
told the Faculty Senate of his plans to
provide increased financial support for
the Honors College, "because I think we
need to strengthen the honors activities
on our campus as the centerpiece of our
undergraduate teaching efforts."
In
addition, he mentioned his dream of
building a new facility to serve as a
center for those activities.
By September of that year, Haenicke
was more formally discussing his goal
with the Board of Trustees. "It should
intentionally not be a gigantic building,"
he said at the time. "It must have the
atmosphere of a large house, where
people come together, sit at the fireside
and talk."
By this time next year, people will be
meeting in the building and chatting
around the fireplace in the lounge.
The $1.3 million structure is being
funded entirely by the private sector
through the efforts of the WMU
Foundation. Its primary supporters are
Carl and Winifred Lee of Kalamazoo,
who have pledged $500,000 for the
construction.
Carl Lee is president and general
manager of the Fetzer Broadcasting
Service Inc. in Kalamazoo and vice
chairperson of the WMU Foundation's
board of directors. This year marks his
50th year in broadcasting. Winifred Lee
has been very active in civic affairs for
many years.
"We have always been particularly
impressed with the high quality of
undergraduate instruction at Western
Michigan University, and we were very

pleased
when
President
Haenicke
reaffirmed that institutional commitment
and indicated he would seek private
funds for the construction of a new
building for Western's Honors College,"
said the Lees, in announcing the gift last
October. "We were delighted when he
designated that goal as his 'pet project',
and we are very happy that we can help
him achieve that very worthwhile goal."
When WMU trustees approved the
naming of the building at their meeting
this past April, they stated that the name
"will daily remind us of the spirit and
accomplishments of the Lee family, their
support of academic excellence and their
public spirit."
The
8,400-square-foot,
one-story
structure will be located just east of
.RQ9d. Hall ~n the
West Campus
pedestrian mall. It will be in the shape
of a three-point star. On one point will
be a hexagon-shaped lounge; the other
two points will be comprised of a
v-shaped hallway, off which will be
seminar rooms and offices for Honors
College
administration
and student

advising.
Special features besides the fireplace
will include high windows for extra
lighting in the lounge, hallway skylights
and a plaza area outside the lounge.
The exterior facing of the building will
be white, pre-cast concrete. The interior
space will be neutral in color and tone to
provide a backdrop for a variety of
permanent art and temporary exhibits.
The architect for the project is
DeWinter Associates Inc. of Grand
Rapids. The construction contract has
not yet been awarded.
WMU's Honors College, currently
located in Hillside West, has more than
800 active students and it offers 60
honors courses a year. The college's
goal is to provide an active and rigorous
learning environment for bright and
talented undergraduate students at the
University. Honors courses in a variety
of academic disciplines,
internships,
research projects, volunteer activities in
the community and social activities are
among the elements of the Honors
College program.

CENTER FOR HONORS EDUCA TIO
-- The new Carl and Winifred Lee
Honors College will provide a central meeting place for the more than 800
students who take classes through the college. The exterior facing of white
pre-cast concrete should make the building stand out at its site on the West
Campus pedestrian mall just east of Rood Hall.
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TUR I G THE DIRT -- Participants in the April 21 ground breaking ceremonies for the Waldo Library renovation and
addition and the new computer center were, from left: Dean Charlene Renner, University libraries; President Haenicke;
Robert Self, project architect with the WBDC Group of Grand Rapids; Thomas C. Gabriele, academic computer center;
State Sen. Harry Gas! (R-St. Joseph), chairperson of the Senate Appropriations
Committee; State Rep. Mary C. Brown
(D-Kalamazoo); and Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson of the Board of Trustees.

Library jcomputer center complex
will be new campus focal point
project, represented a major departure
follows: Sub-Basement -- mechanical
from the previous year's requests.
and electrical; Level A -- book stacks;
In years past, the requests had sought
Level One
information
center,
less money for remodeling existing
circulation
desk, reference
section,
structures rather the larger funds required
student study spaces and storage; Level
for new construction.
Under "the Two -- documents section, book stacks,
leadership of, President: Maynicke; this'··.'.-·
readin'g"lb'e,a qild"jrit rlibr'ai:'y"16'adf'a');fd:
practice changed.
"I really identified
Level Three -- exhibit room, rare book
those two projects as burning priorities
room, administrative
offices,
book
for Western," he said at the time.
stacks, faculty study carrels and rooms
In December 1985, the Legislature
for visiting scholars. There also will be a
approved the 1986 capital outlay bill,
roof court off the rotunda at the third
which contained $15 million for the
level.
Waldo Library project and $12.1 million
The new computer center originally
for the business building, and Gov.
was supposed to be a remodeled Maybee
James 1. Blanchard signed it shortly
Hall. Architects were appointed to draw
thereafter.
up the remodeling plans in March 1987,
In addition to the $15 million from the
but by January 1988, those plans had
state, the project is being funded by $2
changed.
The architects said that
million from private sources.
The
Maybee Hall could not meet the
five-level addition will feature a new
requirements of a new, modern computer
main rotunda entrance, which will( be
center within a reasonable budget.
open to three levels and will contain a
So the Board of Trustees authorized
circular skylight. The expanse will have
the razing of the 39-year-old Maybee
a special four-color terrazzo floor design.
Hall. The new computer center will be
Throughout the rest of the library, the
built on its site.
walls will be white to reflect more light.
The center, which is being funded by a
The color scheme for the flooring and
bond issue, will have 62,000 square feet.
furnishings will be deep blue, red, gray
It will be the home of the academic
and black.
computer center, administrative
data
The layout for the library will be as processing and telecommunications.
In
addition, it will contain laboratories for
use by students, faculty and staff.
The three-level building's interior will
be finished in taupe, blue and purple.
The layout is as follows: Level One -computer operations and mechanical and
electrical;
Level
Two
student
microcomputer laboratory, student work
area, faculty laboratory and instructional
laboratories;
and Level
Three
administrative offices, conference rooms,
reception area and computer equipment.
Connecting the computer center and
Waldo Library at the second and third
levels will be an enclosed pedestrian
bridge. Part of the bridge is a clock
tower, under which will be an entrance
to a landscaped plaza that will be a new
focal point for the campus. The plaza
will be bordered on the opposite end by a
new pre-cast concrete colonnade.
The exterior facing of both the library
addition and the new computer center
will be a buff tan structural glazed tile
with reddish-bronze reflective glass for
A NEW FOCAL POINT -- Upon the completion of the renovation and addition
the windows.
to Waldo Library, left, and the new computer center, right, as well as the
The . architect for the library and
surrounding landscape, the University will have a new focal point on campus.
computer center project is the WBDC
This plaza area will be bordered on one side by a pre-cast concrete colonnade
Group of Grand Rapids and the
contractor is Carl J. Reinke and Sons Inc.
and on the other by an enclosed pedestrian bridge with a clock tower that will
connect the two buildings.
of South Bend.

A wealth of information will be
available at one central area of campus
beginning in the fall of 1990. That's the
expected completion date of the $17
Waldo Library renovation and addition
and the new $7.6 million computer
center.
The library project will provide room
for an ever-expanding collection and for
study of those materials, while the
computer center will enable many of
WMU's information processing areas to
be located under one roof.
Waldo Library was built in 1958 and
expanded in 1967 for a total of 145,000
square feet. It was originally designed to
house 500,000 volumes and accommodate 2,000 seats. Today, the library contains 1.7 million print and non-print
items and 820 seats.
The 105,000square-foot addition will provide the
floor space needed to store those items,
as well as for 1,900 student study
stations.
Funding originally was sought for the
library project beginning in November
1985, when the Board of Trustees
approved capital outlay requests to the
Legislature for fiscal year 1986. Some
of those requests, including ones for the
new business building and for the Jibrary
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'Sesame Street' star to speak here May 13
Loretta
Long,
star of the Children's
Television
Network program
"Sesame
Street,"
will be the keynote
speaker
at
this
year's
Martin
Luther King Jr./
Cesar
Chavez/
Rosa Parks College
Visitation Program Long
workshop
Saturday, May 13, at Wood Hall.
The workshop, which begins at 8 a.m.
and ends at I p.m., is part of the WMU
King/Chavez!Parks pre-college program
designed to motivate middle/junior high
school students
toward
a college
education and a successful career.

800 young artists here
for festival May 11-13
~

..

BUDGET PRESENT AnON ~- University officials conducted the second of two
breakfasts
on campus
with legislators
April 14 to discuss the state
appropriations
process. Pictured here are, from left, Frank Bernier, a legislative
analyst with the House Republican staff; President Haenicke; Rep. Gordon R.
Sparks (R-Troy); and Keith A. Pretty, general counsel and vice president for
legislative affairs.
Participants
viewed WMU's computerized
budget model,
which graphically
demonstrates
the relationship
between the University's
revenues and expenditures.

Donewald named new men's basketball coach
Bob Donewald,
who directed Illinois State University to a 208-121
record
and
six
post-season tournament appearances
over the last I I
years,
has been
named
WMU's
new men's basketball coach.
Donewald
The
announcement was made April 21 by Leland
B.yrd, intercollegiate athletics.
'Donewald's
Redbi"rds were selected
for three National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournaments (1983, 1984,
1985) and three National Invitational
Tournaments (1980, 1987, 1988). He
was picked as Kodak District 1/ "coach
of the year" in 1983 following a
Missouri Valley Conference tournament
championship and received the same
honor from the MVC the following
season after a regular season title.
During his tenure at ISU, 90 percent of
his players who completed their athletic

Multiple intelligences
programs planned in May

...

Two presentations that are part of a
series on "Multiple Intelligences" are
scheduled for the coming weeks.
The
lectures
are
designed
to
accompany programs by the same names
that will air on Kalamazoo Community
Access Television Channel 30.
The
presentation and program dates are:
"Linguistic
Intelligence
and
Reading," by Constance S. Weaver,
English, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 9, in
the library auditorium
at Nazareth
College; the program will air at 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 7, and 10 p.m. Wednesday,
May 10; and
• "The Musical Intelligence:
A
Composer's
Perspective" by Ramon
Zupko, music, at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
May 15, through the cafeteria to Rooms
4010 C and D at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College; ·the program will
air at 4 p.m. Sunday. May 14, and 10
p.m. Wednesday, May 17.

Chemical Health Series set
The second and third sessions in the
Employee
Assistance
Program's
Chemical Health Series will be presented
during the coming weeks. Both will be
at noon in the Red Rooms of the
Bernhard Center.
On Tuesday, May 9, the topic will be
"The Intervention" and will feature a
technique developed to help those
chemically dependent people who don't
want help. On Tuesday, May 16, the
session will be on "Adult Children of
Alcoholics."

eligibility either graduated or are still
working
toward
their
degree
requirements.
"We had an outstanding field of
applicants," Byrd said. "However, Bob
Donewald's proven record of success,
his reputation for honesty and integrity.
and his commitment to his players in
helping them attain both athletic and
academic excellence made him the
natural cho·ice for the position."
Donewald served as an assistant coach
at Indiana University from 1974-78,
when Coach Bob Knight's clubs had a
121-27 mark, won three Big Ten titles,
appearecl-ih four NCA-A tournaments and
won the 1976 national championship
with an undefeated record.
Donewald succeeds Vernon Payne.
who resigned March 14.

Nearly 800 of the state's finest young
artists will gather Thursday through
Saturday, May I 1-13, for the 27th annual
Michigan Youth Arts Festival at WMU.
The festival honors Michigan high
school students gifted in the areas of
dance, drama, instrumental and vocal
music, visual arts, and creative and
expository writing.
Unique to the state of Michigan, the
festival began in 1963 as a simple talent
screening of young musicians. Today, it
is a comprehensive arts spectacular,
culminating a nine-month search for the
finest artistic talent in Michigan high
schools.
More than 40,000 students across the
state
become
involved
in
the
adjudication process that results in nearly.
800 students being invited to participate
in the annual three-day festival. This is
the fifth year that WMU has played host
to the event.
The outstanding students will khare
their talents with their peers and the
public during the festival through
performances and exhibits, which are
open to the public free of charge. In
addition, the students will participate in
professionally-conducted
workshops
within their disciplines.
For more information on the public
events, persons should call the WMU
College of Fine Arts at 7-5811.

Supplemental instruction teleconference set
Increasing
the final grades and
retention rates of students in "high-risk"
courses will be the focus of a live
teleconference to be shown at WMU
Wednesday, May 17.
The teleconference, which will run
from I to 3 p.m. in 210 Bernhard Center,
will be on "Supplemental Instruction
Programs."
These academic support
programs
combine
instruction
in
effective learning strategies with course
content review to improve student
performance.
The teleconference will emanate from
the University of Missouri at Kansas
City, where the supplemental instruction
model was first developed as a means of
helping medical students, particularly
minorities, pass high-risk, entry level
courses.
At Western, a supplemental instruction
program has been in place through the
Academic Skills Center since 1986. The
program targets introductory courses that
present unfamiliar or abstract concepts
and meet in large lecture classes.
Through the program, a regular set of
out-of-class
sessions are scheduled,
during which groups of students work
together with a trained student leader to
review course content.
The sessions
provide an informal setting in which
students discuss the material, use the
language of the discipline, organize their
notes and prepare for tests.
The May 17 teleconference will cover
such topics as expanding
campus
supplemental instruction programs; grant
funding;
enhancing
supplemental
instruction
leader
training;
and
supplemental instruction in math and
science courses.
Faculty and staff members from WMU
involved in supplemental instruction are
invited to attend. Representatives from
similar programs at 10 other Michigan
colleges and universities are expected to
participate.
Telephone lines will be

available for persons to call in their
questions.
There is no fee for the teleconference,
but
persons
should
register
by
Wednesday,
May 10.
For more
information or to register, persons may
call the Academic Skills Center at
7-4442.
WMU's
particIpation
in
the
teleconference is supported, in part, by
the Michigan Department of Education
as the state facilitator of the National
Diffusion Network.

About 300 students from the Michigan
school districts of Benton Harbor,
Cassopolis, Chippewa Hills, Eau Claire,
Fennville,
Grand
Rapids,
Hartford,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon Heights, South
Haven and Van Buren Intermediate are
expected to attend. The students will
participate
in
sessions
on
art,
engineering, science, and career interest
testing and evaluation.
A workshop for parents also will be
offered to provide suggestions on raising
children and assisting in their career
choice.
0 registration fee is required to
attend the sessions.
Long, a native of Paw Paw and a 1960
WMU graduate, will be honored at a
reception at 4 p.m. Friday, May 12, at
the Kalamazoo House, 447 W. South St.
She will speak during the workshop
luncheon at I I a.m. Saturday in the
Grand Ballroom of the Kalamazoo
Center Hilton Inn. Attendance at both
events is by invitation only.
For
more
information
on
the
workshop, persons may call the WMU
King/Chavez!Parks office at 7-3319.

APA meeting is May 18
The
Administrative
Professional
Association will meet Thursday, May
18, at the Willow Lake Clubhouse at
Parkview Hills.
A reception will begin at 5 p.m.,
followed by a business meeting at 6 p.m.
New officers will be introduced and a
report by-the Compensation Committee
on the fringe benefits survey will be
presented. A salad buffet will follow the
business meeting.
All administrative/professional
employees are invited to attend. The cost is
$7 for AP A members and $8 for others.
A flier about the event will be coming
out in the next week. Persons who don't
receive the flier but would like to attend
should
contact
Jolene
V. Groh,
international student services, at 7-5865.

Senate to meet May 11
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May II, in the Fetzer Center.
Action items on the agenda include
bylaw amendments and the Political
Activities Policy.
Information items
include a report from the Undergraduate
Studies Council and a discussion on new
Ph.D. programs and required resources.
At its April dinner meeting, the
Senators elected the following 1989-90
officers: David A. Ede, religion, as
corresponding
secretary;
D. Terry
Williams, chairperson of theatre, as
treasurer; and June S. Cottrell, communication, as recording secretary.
Linda M. Delene, marketing, and
Mary
A.
Cain,
education
and
professional development, were elected
president
and
vice
president,
respectively, in an election earlier this
year.

NEW HONOR SOCIETY -- Officers for Western's new chapter of .Phi Kappa
Phi, a national honor society, were installed in ceremonies at the Oak lands April
10. Looking over a copy of the charter with the chapter's new president James
A. Gilchrist, right, communication, are, from left, Lawrence Sommers, assistant
to the provost at Michigan State University and a regional vice president for Phi
Kappa Phi; Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, chairperson
of the WMU
Board of Trustees; and President Haenicke. The society is designed to recognize
and encourage superior scholarship by students in all academic disciplines. A
total of 83 juniors and seniors were initiated in a ceremony April 20.
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DeVries named to planned giving position
Kenneth J. DeVries has been
named director of
planned
giv ing
in
the
services
WMU Fou ndation.
A 1973 WMU
graduate, he comes
to the University
from
Chicago,
where he most
rece ntl y served as a DeVries
development director for the World Home Bible League, an
internati onal non -profi t publication and
distribution agency.
DeVries will be responsible for
adm ini steri ng the planned and deferred
WMU
giving
program
for
the
Foundation.
Those g ifts incl ude
bequests through wills. gift annuities,
charitable life income trusts and li fe
insurance arrangements.
"Funding secured through planned
giving is an integral part of the overall
private fund -raising effort of the
foundation ." sa id Lee H. Wenke,
assoc iate vice president for development
and presiden t of the fou ndation.
"Planned gifts are utilized to establi sh
endowments, fund schol arship programs
and help underwrite capital improvement
projects. We ' re happy to have Ken on
board and are confident in his ability to
oversee thi s important area."
A native of the Kalamazoo area,
De Vries attended Kalam azoo Christian
High School.
After earning hi s
bachelor's degree in hi story and politi cal

sc ience from WMU , he went on to
complete a law degree at Thomas M.
Cooley Law School in Lansing. He is
licensed to practice law in both Michigan
and Illinoi s.
DeV ries has served as a law c lerk for
the 9th Di strict Court in Kalamazoo and ,
fro m 1977 to 1986, was associated wi th
the Kalamazoo law firm of James, Dark
and Brill as an insurance defense and
probate trial lawyer.
After leav ing private practice in 1986.
he was director of operations for
Multi-Media Internat ional, a non -profit
med ia production agency in Ch icago.
He subsequently joined the World Home
Bible League, where he was responsible
for implemenring its corporate and
program
in
foundation
givi ng
conjunction with a major gift and
planned givi ng development program.
He is a member of the National Society
of Fund Raising Executives.
DeVries, who began his job at WMU
April I, replaces Russel l N. Howes, who
resigned.

Cothran to be feted

New style of P-006 debuts
The gold is gone -- from the first copy
of
the
University 's
Employee
Transactions Form , the P-006. This
work horse form that does everything
from A -- activating new hires -- to Z -zipping out a name change -- in the
hum an resources information systems,
payroll and budget files, has a new look.
The top page -- the human resources
information systems copy -- of this
six-copy form is now white with brown
underscoring for better readability; the
gold· second copy is the payroll sy tern
copy; the employee receives the green
third page; budget gets the blue fourth
copy; and the fifth and sixth copies go to
the dean and department. With this
many copies in use, it is extreme ly

A retirement dinner for Tilman C.
Cothran, soc iology, is being planned by
the Department of Sociology for 6 p.m.
Friday , May 19, in the Fetzer Center.
Speakers will be Clyde Franklin , a
soc iolog ist at Ohio State University, and
William Phillips, professor emeritus of
soc iology at Rutgers University .
Persons wishing to attend should call
Patric ia M. Martin at 7-5270.

Service_ __

These employees are recognized for
five, I 0, 15, 20 and 30 years of service to
the Un iversity in May:
30 years -- Doris J. Bl ackburn ,
residence hall custodial.
20 years-- Elli s E. Rathburn. physical
plant-B/E maintenance.
15 years -- Janice K. Argue, grants
and con tracts; Margaret E. Chapman,
mathematics and stati stics; and Randall
K. Lung, printing services.
10 years-- Clyde W. Gillette. physical
plant-custodial services;
Nancy 1.
Johnson , cashiering;
and
Herman
Kuhlmann, physical plant-administrative
services.
Five years -- Kri sta J. Olsen, human
resources: J. Harvey Stewart, media
serv ices; and Jack B. Zabel , Waldo
Library.
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On Campus _ _ _ _ __ _
KEEPING
THE
LINES
OF
COMMUNICATION
OPEN
Making sure people on campus can
"talk" to the administrative data
processing mainframe computer is the
job of Duane L. Suit. An equipment
technician in the technical services
area
of data
processing,
he's
responsible for keeping the lines of
communication open between the
mainframe and the 645 terminals and
personal
computers
scattered
throughout campus. Often he can
clear up the problem from his oflice in
Ellsworth Hall. But sometimes he
must make "house calls," and one can
find him walking across campus to t he
terminal or PC with the problem. A
University employee since 1966, Suit
says he likes the contact he has with
people on campus. In addition, he
likes having a job in the ever-changing
world of computers. "I like the new
challenges that come up all the time,"
he says. "I try to read a lot of books to

stay current." Suit points out that
when he started at WMU, the
mainframe computer had less memory
than one of the personal computers
setting on a desk in his oflice today.

Human Resources ___________
Benefacts Statements mailed
The Benefacts Statements li sting
retirement and other benefits through
Dec. 31, 1988, were mail ed to all eligible
employees' home addresses in midApril. If you have not received your
statement, please call the benefits office
at 7-3630.

Senate_ __
The Budget and Finance Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9, in Conference Room A
or C on the third floor of the Seibert
Adm inistration Building. Agenda items
include a report on the ann ual tuition
recommendation by President Haenicke;
a discussion of the provost's task force
report on tu ition and fee comparisons;
and a review of Program Revi sion
Requests.

Media _ _ _ _ _ _ __
program wil l be Reps. Mary Brown,
Two faculty members will be guests in
Donald Gilmer and Paul Wartner and
the coming weeks on "Focu ." a
Sens. Harmon Cropsey and Jack
five-minu te radio interview produced by
Welborn .
the Office of Public Information.
"Focus" is scheduled to air on these
"Bronco Football '88," a program
Saturdays at 6: I 0 a.m. on WKPR-AM
produced by media services for
( 1420) and at 5:45 p.m. on WKZO-AM
Kalamazoo Community Access Te le(590) with the followi ng speakers and
vis ion, will air during the week of May
topics: Janet E Still well, associate dean
8. The program , featuring exci ting pl ays
of the College of Fine Arts, on the
and games from WMU' Mid-American
Michigan Youth Arts Festival, May 6;
and Moll y B. Vass, Specialty Program in . Conference championship football season, will air on Channel 30 at: 8 p.m.
Holistic Health Care, on how people deal
Monday, May 8; 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 9;
with grief, May 13.
6 p.m. Thursday, May II; and 8 p.m.
" ewsviews: Legi slative Report," a Friday, May 12.
30-minute radio and telev ision program
"WMU Forum ," a program produced
featuring WMUK-FM news director
by media servi ces for Kalamazoo
Tony Griffin and area state legislators,
Community Access Telev ision , will air
will be aired during the week of May
at 8 p.m. Friday , May 5, on Channel 32.
15-20. Produced by media services in
Host Ronald C. Kramer, soc iology, will
cooperation with WMUK-FM , the
di sc uss the art of writing with WMU
program will be a ired on WMUK-FM
author Stuart J. Dybek , English. The
( I 02.1) at 6 p.m . Monday , May 15, and
program will be repeated at: 9 p.m.
on Kalamazoo Community Access
Television Channel 32 at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 7, on Channe l 30; 8:30
p.m. Tuesday , May 9, on Channel 32;
Tuesday, May 16; 7 p.m. Thursday, May
18; 8 p.m. Friday , May 19; and 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, May 12, on Chan nel
32.
Saturday, May 20. Partic ipating in the

important that the information you
suppl y is current and correct.
According to Pauline M. Trembley,
human resources information systems
(formerly called personnel records), the
new style P-006 is now being
distributed . Those of yo u who work
closely with thi s form may notice minor
modification s from time to time, but
Trembley expects this new user-friendly
format to stay in place until more
effective use again dictates revi sions.
Anyone with questions on the P-006
should call human resources information
systems at 7-3622.
Performance
review
sessions
scheduled
Two more sessions for supervisors on
"Performance Review" have been
included in the training workshops.
They are scheduled for Tuesday, May 9,
in 205 Bernhard Center and Thursday,
May II, in 204 Bernhard Center. Both
will be from 8:30a.m. to noon .
These workshops conducted by Ann
E. Houser, human resources, will help
managers assess and hone their ski ll s in
conducting perf01mance reviews with
employees.
To enroll in these seminars, complete
the form in the back of the staff training
catalog and send it to the Department of

Exchange__
FOR SALE -- 1982 Honda 450 Elite.
Bought new in 1986. 3,500 mi~ s.
exce llen t condition, lots of extras.
$1,050. Call 375-0630.
FOR SALE -- Lakefront, Greenfield
Shores, three-bedroom Cape Cod.
Garage, privacy fence , large lot,
available June. Call Mary Fran at
7-2972 or 327-2368.
FOR SALE -- Two-bedroom, one-bath
condominium at Courtside/Woodbridge Hill s. Features central air,
full basement and washer/dryer.
Land contract terms possible. Call
Blake Glass at 7-3059 or 323-0474.
FOR SALE -- Apple Laserwriter Plus.
$650. Call Marti Fri tz, Office of
Conferences and In stitutes, at
7-4174 for information.
FOR SALE -- Lovel y one-bedroom
home, 12 15 Merrill. All appli ances
including washer/dryer. Basement,
$2 1,000.
porch , new carpeting.
Call Kate at 7-5315 .
WANTED TO RENT
WMU
professional seeking to rent a house
for two people or an apartment fo r
one person. Call 671-450 I evenings.
WANTED TO RENT -- KPS teacher
recently sold home, needs housing
from Ju ly I , 1989, to mid-June
1990, retiring and moving south.
Wi lli ng to hou e it fo r someone on
leave or sabbatical. Call Mary at
327-9659.

Human Resources, or call Dawn at
7-3620.
Blood drive is June 14
Employees are
reminded that the
annual faculty/staff
Feel GooD
is
blood
drive
ABolir
scheduled for 9
YoURSelf.
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday , June '-' C-:t ., lllr <~
14, in the Bernhard
GiVe BLooD
Center. This year' s
+
goal is 250 pints .
More information
will be publi shed
later in the Western News.

Zest for life_

The WMU Zest for Life Corporate
Olympic teams would Jjke to thank
everyone who participated in our 1989
raffle fund-raiser. Proceeds from the
raffle will be used to upport spirit team
and cheerleading activities.
The winners of the four cash prizes
were: Wanda M. Quering, Valley I
dining serv ice, $300; Marilyn A.
Lierman , Sindecuse Health Center, $ 100;
Ruth M. Heinig, communication, $50;
and Marsha A. Mahan, Office of the
Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs, $50.

It' s not too late to take advantage of
Zest for Life's fitness and health
enhancement programs for spring
sess ion . Get in shape for warm weather
activities with the support of your peers
and the leadership of the Zest for Life
staff. Call the Zest for Life office at
7-3262 for more information.

Jobs._ __

The li sting below is currently being
posted by employment services in the
Department of Human Resources.
Interested
fringe
benefit
eligible
employees should submit a job
opportunities application or sign the
approp ri ate bid sheet during the posting
peri od.
S-0 I and S-02 c lerical positions are
not required to be posted. Interested
Uni vers ity employees may contact an
employment services staff member for
assistance in securing these positions.
(N) Programmer/ Analyst-Graphics
(Repost), X-06, Academic Computer
Center, 88/89-371 , 5/2-5/8/89.
1-Year
(N) Instructor (Temp.,
Pos ition), l-40. Finance and Commercial
Law, 88/89-428, 5/2-5/8/89.
Financial
C lerk,
S-04,
(R)
Development, 88/89-429, 5/2-5/8/89.
(C) Secretar y Ad min. II (Part-time;
0.5 FTE), S-08, Paper Technology
Foundation, 88/89-430, 5/2-5/8/89.
(R) Director, Telecom m unications
(Exec utive Official ), Telecommunications, 88/89-43 1, 5(2-5/8/89.
(C) Conver ion
(N) New
(R) Replacement
WMU is ·an EEO/AA employer
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Human Services, Central Michigan University, 1010 Fetzer Center, 3:30 p.m.;
MAY
* Admission charged
reception following.
Thursday/4
.Tuesday/16
(thru 7) 24th International Medieval Congress, Goldsworth Valley III residence
*Management and executive development seminar, "Time Management:
A
halls and the Fetzer Center, all day.
Productive Person's Key to Self-Management,"
Earl E. Halvas, business
(thru 6) Sports training camp for the visually impaired, Gary Center and Kanley
information systems, Fetzer Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Track, all day.
Employee Assistance Program seminar, "Adult Children of Alcoholics," Red
(and 5) Exhibition of paintings, "J Series, Landscapes and Fantasy Birds," acrylic
Rooms, Bernhard. Center, noon.
and pastel, and "Bird Series," hand colored lithographs, by Susan Rumsey, 1240
Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Introduction to EDT," 2202
Seibert Administration Building, 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
Staff training seminar, "Valuing Diversity (for supervisors and managers)," Red
(and 18) Academic Computer Center microcomputer workshop, "Introduction to
Rooms, Bernhard Center, 8:30 a.m.-noon.
dBASE J[[ PLUS," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required,
(thru 6) Exhibition of paintings, Grazyna M. Wolska, WMU graduate student,
call 7-5430.
Gallery 11,Sangren Hall, 2-6 p.m.; closing reception, Saturday, May 6,4-7 p.m.
Wednesday
/17
Friday/S
Teleconference, "Supplemental Instruction Programs," 210 Bernhard Center, 1-3
(and 6) Baseball doubleheader, WMU vs. Kent State University, Hyames Field, I
p.m.
p.m.
Academic Computer Center microcomputer workshop, "Beginning MS-DOS," 352
Monday/8
Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Introduction to the IBM 4341,"
Public presentation by candidate for dean of the College of Health and Human
2202 Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call 7-5430.
Services, Fred Bess, director, Division of Hearing and Speech Sciences and Bill
Academic Computer
Center microcomputer
workshop,
"Introduction
to
Wilk.e~son Hearing and Speech Center, Vanderbilt University School of
WordPerfect," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call
Medlcme, Red Rooms, Bernhard Center, 3:30 p.m.; reception following.
7-5430.
Thursday/I 8
Writing workshop for the preparation of doctoral dissertations, specialist projects
*Management and executive development seminar, "Successfully Working with
and master's theses, Graduate College conference room, Seibert Administration
People," Ron G. Wells, Comprehensive Performance Systems, Fetzer Center,
Building. 2 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday/9
Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Introduction to VAS/yMS
Staff training seminar, "Performance Review," Ann E. Houser, human resources,
Mail and Electronic Conferencing," 2202 Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Advance
205 Bernhard Center, 8:30 a.m.-noon.
registration required, call 7-5430.
*Management and executive development seminar, "The Secretary as a Successful
Center for the Study of Ethics in Society talk, "Moral Courage and the Engineer,"
Manager," Karen G. Beam, president, Resource Development Co., Fetzer
Heinz Luegenbiehl, philosophy, Division of Humanities, Social and Life
Center, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sciences, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Faculty Lounge, Bernhard
Employee Assistance Program seminar, "The Intervention," Red Rooms, Bernhard
Center, 3 p.m.
Center, noon.
Academic Computer Center microcomputer workshop, "Beginner's Introduction to
Microcomputers," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required,
call 7-5430.
Softball doubleheader, WMU vs. Central Michigan University, Ebert Field, 2 p.m.
Meeting, Budget and Finance Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room A
. or C, third floor, Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
Wednesday/tO
*Fifth annual computer symposium, "Information Integration," Fetzer Center, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.
Meeting, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board, Dean's Conference Room,
College of Health and Human Services, Henry Hall, 8:30 a.m.
Clericalrrechnical Organization meeting, Red Rooms A and B, Bernhard Center,
noon-I p.m.
Baseball doubleheader, WMU vs. the University of Detroit, Hyames Field, I p.m.
(and 12) Academic Computer Center microcomputer workshop, "Introduction to
WordPerfect," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call:
7-5430.
.
Thursday/ll
(thru 13) Western Michigan Writers' Conference, Knauss and Brown halls, all day;
public readings ih 372i0 Knauss Hall: by author Janet Kauffman, Friday, May
12,8 p.m.; by poet Philip Levine, Saturday, May 13,8 p.m.
(thru 13) 27th annual Michigan Youth Arts Festival, Miller Auditorium, Dalton
Center and Shaw Theatre, all day.
Staff training seminar, "Performance Review," Ann E. Houser, human resources,
204 Bernhard Center, 8:30 a.m.-noon.
Academic Computer Center mainframe
workshop, "Introduction
to the
VAXcluster," 352 Wood Hall, 2-3:50 p.m. Advance registration required, call
7-5430.
Center for the Study of Ethics in Society panel discussion, "Habits of the Heart:
Ethical Implications," 215-216 Bernhard Center, 3-5 p.m.
Public presentation by candidate for dean of the College of Health and Human
MOBILE MUNCHIES -- Those who want to enjoy the new landscaping at the
Services, Janet Pisaneschi, program consultant, American Foundation for AIDS
Miller Auditorium
plaza area during these sunny spring days can now
Research, 1010 Fetzer Center, 3:30 p.m.; reception following.
conveniently enjoy a bite to eat at the same time. The University dining service
Meeting, Faculty Senate, Fetzer Center, 7 p.m.
has purchased a food cart that will be stationed in the area weekdays usually
Friday/12
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., weather permitting.
Here, Peg Corbin, left, dining
Meeting, Executive Board of the Administrative Professional Association, Faculty
service, sells an early morning danish and coffee to Joan E. Ashley, University
Dining Room, Bernhard Center, 8:30 a.m.
facilities-maintenance
services. In addition to breakfast items like those, there
Saturday/13
will be hotdogs, brats, chips and soft drinks available for lunch. The bright red
Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez!Rosa Parks College Visitation Program,
cart, along with the -yellow umbrella tables that have been set up in the area, are
Wood Hall, 8 a.m.-I p.m.
adding colorful touches to the plaza this spring.
Surplus auction, HOI Building, 10 a.m.
Monday/IS
(and 17 and 19) Academic Computer Center mainframe workshop, "Getting
Started with SPSS-X," 2202 Sangren Hall, 1-2:50 p.m. Advance registration
coincided with the temporary closing of
Two projects slated for the Bernhard
required, call 7-5430.
the public cafeteria for renovations to
Center
will
give
patrons
more
choices
Public presentation by candidate for dean of the College of Health and Human
both the serving line and the dining
and more efficient service when it comes
Services, Robert McLauchlin, interim dean, School of Education, Health and
room.
to eating.
The $246,682 contract with Bekkering
The Board of Trustees April 21
Construction for the serving line project
approved a management agreement with
(Continuedfrom page oneJ
_
was the low bid.
In addition to
Food Service Systems Inc. of Portage,
renovating the serving line, workers will
which has opened a Big Boy restaurant
Endowment funds include: scholarhave every confidence that we will be -enlarge that area and install new
in the Bronco Mall on the lower level of
Western Michigan University will be far
ships and fellowships, $4 million; enequipment.
the center.
In addition, the Board
dowed faculty chairs, $4 million; and
better able to serve our region, our state
"The current serving line equipment
awarded
a contract
to Bekkering
general endowment, $2 million. Priority
and beyond, and to provide a quality
for the public cafeteria in the Bernhard
Construction of Kalamazoo to renovate
projects include: sponsored activities, $6
education for our students."
Center was installed as part of the
the serving line for the public cafeteria
million; Mike Gary Athletic Fund
Haenicke and Parfet explained that the
original building project in 1962," said
on the first level of the center.
(six-year total), $3.8 million; annual
campaign objectives are divided into
James 1'. Schaper, auxiliary enterprises.
The new Big Boy represents a foray
four main categories: .capital developsupport of radio station WMUK-FM
"New equipment and updated approachinto fast food for a local Elias Brothers
ment, $24.3 million; the University's
(six-year total), $1.7 million; and
es to the design of cafeterias have dated
franchisee. Rather than the traditional
Annual Fund, $5.7 million (a six-year
academic and student programs, $3.5
the institutional
orientation
of our
full-service restaurant, the store is
total); endowment funds, $10 million;
million.
present serving line."
operating under the name "Big Boy
and priority projects, $15 million.
The three largest gifts received in the
For example,
he said customer
Express" and is offering counter service.
The capital development
projects
University's history this past year are: a
The menu features such items as
demand has resulted in the cafeteria
identified are: a building to house the
$5 million family and corporate pledge
hamburgers,
cheeseburgers,
salads,
offering a salad bar. But because that
Haworth College of Business, $7.7
from Haworth Inc. of Holland, Mich.; $2
piece of equipment won't fit in the
chicken and desserts, as well as side
-million; Waldo Library expansion, $4.3
million from the Upjohn Co.; and $2
current serving line, a portable salad bar
orders like French fries and soups. In
million; Carl and Winifred Lee Honors
million from the Irving S. Gilmore
addition, the store offers breakfasts
must be located in the public seating
College, $1.3 million; Shaw Theatre
Foundation of Kalamazoo for an addition
consisting of such items as eggs, rolls
area. Plans cat! for incorporating a salad
addition, $4 million; and additional
to Shaw Theatre.
and hotcakes.
bar into the new serviflg line.
capital projects, $7 million. Haenicke
The
University's
first
capital
The res-taurant, which opened May I,
The contract f0r the renovation of the
stressed that the figures for the business
campaign, "Partners in Progress," ended
joins two other eateries in the Bronco
dining room has not yet been awarded.
and library facilities are not the total
in 1983 with more than $8.5 million, a
The public cafeteria will re-open at the
Mall: Little Caesar's Pizza Station and
prqject costs; these figures only represent
total that was $1.7 million above the
Baskin-Robbins Treats Dessert Shoppe.
beginning of the fall semester.
the amount of private sector support
campaign's $6.8 million goal.
The opening of the Big Boy Express
being sought.

Big Boy opens, cafeteria closes for renovations

Campaign

•••

